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Back Referendum -I 0 · ,,
CENTRAL'S PROPOSED : .
Lib~ary, as sh~~ h~re, _ is included in the Refer~1_1dum
Bill No . 10, which is ~p fpr · ,
approval in the .November election. The new Library,
the most ex pensive of· the · ·
three buildings Central h opes
to get, would -cost $1,522,- :
~56. An Education and Psy- ·.
chc~o·gy Classrnom building . _
and central storage bui!<ling
are included in . Central's ·
share of the bond for state•
institutions.

Ca•••.p tt§ C r i er
Central WashiQgton College 01 Education
OLUME 32 NUMBER 1

ELLENSBURG, WASH.

Referendum No. 10
Gets Campus Push

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1958

Cen tral stands to gain $2,520,602 worth of new buildings if Referendum Bill No. 10 is passed at the November election. The proposed buildings include a new Educat ion a nd Psychology Classroom
building, a new Libr ary, t h e m ost cos.Uy of the three buildings, and
a cen tral storage building.
·
·
·
Students have been urged to
support Referendum · No. 10 · by
Council Writes Letters
President Robe rt McC01mell, Dave
SGA, in an a ttempt to give Rel'P erkins, SG:A President, 'a nd ail. erendum No.' 10 as rriucli' publicity ,
as 'possible ca}led -on all council
members of the-. SGA council. Because no funds were available members to write· letters to · t heir
for publicity for Referendum No. h
d
10, ' students. -a re asked to co-ntact ome town. ne~spaper e itors_.
friends and families a nd explain
T hese ~ette~s would carry much ·
A · new . Teach~r-Education Ad- Refer e ndum -No'. lO, Perkins said. more :weight 1f they were followed
- m ission P r:ogram is now in force
. .
. .
· ..
. ·, up ·with letters from a ll students, •
at Central, Dr. Maurice Pettit, 'JE:c.
S~te _Divides Bo~d
-1 P erkins saig. - ·
retar y _-of t he Teacher-Education
The $25,000,000 bond will be divid- - The 25 millioi;r dolla r bond will
Committee, said. today.
ed a rnoqg- the state colleges and be spread out over t he next 20
The program will require a ll universities as W€ll as a ll other- years.
sophomores an\i transfer students state-operated 'instit utions . Central
- Cites I~ibrary Needs
wishing to go into teacher ~duca- . wiH receive a pproxi mately _ .foetion to apply. for . adrnissfon · t,o this · tenth of ·the ·25 million -if t he r efAs a i:i exam pl~ .of the dire need
'
·
·
,
·
for
·
these
·
ouildi,ngs,
Dr.
McConneil
_
. . er endum· is passed 15y the voters.
.
. field. .
cited
t
he
Library_
The
pres.~n t ·
. "Program Is Essential"
The proposed · library would cost
structure_ was . built in . 1925, when
The program is essential to $1 ,522;456 . The Education a nd Psyt he. enrollment was less than 500
teacher education, Dr. P ettit· said . cho_logy Classroom · building would
Today over 1800 students .
be $955 ,83q and the central stonge students..
" A . student should be happy to
.
~
·
-must s.hare the limited space.
appuy· for admission.' He should building would be $42,310 . .
Many books are in stor age simply .
be glad to know that · he is accept- · SGA sponsored an a ll-college bec·a use there is not sufficient
able . and capable in all areas," "Write Home Night" dui'ing which space to store them . Books are
Dr. Pettit explained .
t he SGA Council toured a ll dormi- stor:ed abov.e radiators, in out-of- _
The teache_r educa. tion applica- tories a nd colleeted letter s from the-way shelves a nd in many locktion will .show weaknesses of stu- the students.
ed areas, Dr. McConnell said.
(Jails On Students .
All civic-minded voters are Bure
dents. These weak spots · can be
. corrected by the time the student
P erkins called on all students to to see t he necessity of t his refis gr aduated, Dr. Pettit sa1d.
support Referendum No. 10 to the .erei:idum- it is only if t hey do not
Emphasis will not only be placed hilt.
understa nd it that they .wjll yore
on 'academic standing, · Dr. P ettit
f
against it, Dr. McConnell sai\i.
" I student government is more
·said. -Great emphasis will be placed on the acceptability of the per- than parties a nd dances, t his is
.son- and his a bility to . get a long the time to prove it," P erkins said.
wifa people.
Referendum N-o. 10 fact sheets
·
Tests. Hit All Areas _, :
wer.e prepared at student expense
Students will be tested for abil- and given to all students during
ities in handwriting , arithmetic, "'Write Home Night." Additional I Plans to launch a high altitude
speJling as well as other basic copies still may be obta ined in the balloon were formul a ted at the
areas, Dr. Pettit said. In future SGA office.
first meeting of the Science Club.
·- .
Other s chools throughout the Al Ud.d reported on acti'VI' ti'es. a c- •
years, f res h men - a d m1ss10n
tests
will: be used as a reference.
state are pushing Referendum Nd. complished by the club i_n .
.re- The 12 members of the Teacher- 10. Letter campa igns, similar ta ·spect a nd pointed out some .of :the
.Education committee, _which h~s our "Write Home Night," ·have problems remaining t o be solved
'worked on the program for over been held in several other colleges. before t he 'actual 'laun ching can
a year, r epresents e ver y academic
The da nger of Referendum No . .take place.
division on campus.
10 failing is _ due m ostly to the
Equipment will be sent up· with
·
·
. Forms Due Soon
lack of funds to pub~icize the the :balloon· in a ri attempt to learn
Applications for teacher educa- project, Dr.· McConnell said.
_ m ore about the atmosphere:
tion- must be r eceived and processed prior to r egistration next quarter. Dr. Pettit recommended that
students r eturn the application
blanks as. soon a i. Possible.
. "This will be a test as to whether
the student can follow directions
as . well _as a test of punctuality,"
_ Dr. P ettit said.
An attempt is being m ade to elimina t e the long dining ha ll lines
which has not been completely successful but is one of the first
problems t he dining h all committee w ill work on, Dr. Dohn Miller,
Hy,akem Photographs
director of housing, said today.
t he first days of the quarter, gr umbling students stood
For Off-Campus, Vetville manyDuring
minutes waiting to get in to~·--------------H yakem individual photographs the dining halls. After a few days,
"If you have any suggestions,
. of off-campus students will be however, the lines started moving tell your house representative. He
·t aken Tuesgay; Oct .. 28, in the card through more smoothly at meal will then inform the dining h all
room of the CUB, Donna Turner, 'times as both student diners and committee that was elected -by '
Hyakem editor, said today.
student workers in the djning h alls President Robert McConnell," Dr.
· Off-campus will be t aken from became accustomed to the proce- Miller said.
4 to 6 p.m, Vetville r esidents may dure, Dr. Miller said.
- The committee members are Dr.
have their pictures taken from 7 By the. end of the second week Miller, Dr. T. Dean Stinson, dean
to 8 :30 p.m.
of school, things seem ed to be set- of m en; Mrs. Annette Hitchcock,
Individual IJictures, of the living tling doVVI).
dean of women; Miss J eanne tte
groups qave a lready been t<:iken. Dr. Miller, new this year in a H . Ware, asistant professor of
Senior pictures in cap and gown newly created_position at Central, _homre ~c9nomic.s; .Miss Mabel
.will ' be_.taken soon, ~iss Turner said. he hoped students would offer Swanson, dietitian and on·e student
said,
's uggestions to those in charge.
irepresepting each dorm.

Students Apply
For Admission
To Teacher-Ed

PAT LOIDHAMMER, Miss -CWCE, asks for -vot es' fot Refer-·
e ndurri Biil N o. 10, t he p r oposed -R n iiding }fon d fo r State Institutions._ Miss Loidl~arnmtfr >;Yas , e tectecl t he offiCia l represen tative
i)f Cen.tral'1ast sprin .g- q.Ua:r-ter .- She -has aj.>pearnd before variou s
oommu i1lty committees' bae:k i'ng. thi r efer endum. - (For f urth er
de.tails on Miss C\VCE, see page five.)

Science .Club Sets
·Balloon Launch
this

EliminationOf Long Dining lines

Set As First Project 0.f Board .

Se·t

DAVE PJ!lRKJ,NS,, SGA Jtres;dent, hands J~. Kanf;)Q\lkisller,
SGA . secrl:lta.ry, _letters, ~bout R~fereudum Bill- No. ·10, wri tten by
the student s of'. Cen'tl,al on "\\' ri.te. Home Night." The SGA Council t<;>ured .all tlw dor:mltories- riil(l colle,c_ted letter s .explaining t he
t'Q}>Os ed building bond to 1mn;nts of S w eecy studen ts.
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What is Central ? FrQffi the
t ypica l r emarks he ard about .
campus- and included in many
college notices - we are a
" school. "
Is Central a "school" or is
Central a "college ?" There is
a definite difference, a diffe rence t hat must be understood.
When someone s ays, " I go to
'school' at Centr a l," it creates
the impression in t he mind of ·
t he listene r t hat Central is still .
a Normal School, a two-year
teachers' college.
Central has long passed this
level. We are a college-at lea st
a ccording to dictionary definition . Ye t, t o most of the stu- ·
dents a t Central, we are a .
" school. "
Students want Central to be
known and respected as the best
college for teacher education in
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Everythin.g .To Gain
SGA has proven itself- to a n
extent.
"If SGA is more than parties
and dances, now is the time to
ptove it,'' Dave Perkins, SGA
president, said, urging the SGA
Council to support Referendum
Bill' No. 10.
Referendum Bill No. 10, if
passed by the voters in the November election, would provide
a $25,000,00o bond issue to construct urgently needed· buildings
·at Washington's five public colleges and universities and at 11
state institutions.
Of this grand total Central
will receive approximately $2,500,000. This sum . wilL be . used -fOt the' construction of. a badly
n~eded· new library and' the' long
<Nerou.e Education ahd Psychology Classroom' bUilding. A ceh~

tral storage building would also
be included in the appropriation,
SGA, recognizing the dire necessity of backing the bill, orgaiiized a "Write Home Night."
The turnout was good- but not
terrific. Sue' Lombard arid Muriro Hall should be given a pat
on the back for their terrific
response: P erhaps a kick iri the
teeth" would" nelp some of the
less · responsi:v~ . dol'ms: .
Central stands to gain alland lose. nothing .. · The··big_ problem facing the colleges and other
state institutions .. is getting.-t he·
information. to the .. public-your
family, your friends..
No funds are available for pub~
licity. All .help.. must..be . volun·
tary.
· . · ·
WhaeS.. ~olding_uSo.,up? Are· "'e·
just. "parties: and·· dances" after
all?

.'Toe Stomping' Operts -~yes;
Leaders Start F·oundatron
Dr. Kenneth Lundberg stepped
on toes and opened eyes wider
than ever before with his address to the "leaders of Central"
last weeke nd at the annual
Leadership Retreat.
I Standing. before an assembled
group of 70 "campus leaders,''
i· Dr. Lundberg· stripped· away the
! both that usually covers leader! s~ip speeches and held a mirror
before each person in the room.

Yet, he spoke on art, on· the
life of Van Gogh.
He didn't teU of his life in
the movies. He didn't sing. or
juggle or do. a little jig- he spoke
mi a)l academic subject. .
SoCial activities and the academic areas fight .. each other
now. It should not have to be
this way. A happy medium must
be achieved by both. .

Three Moves ·Necessary
.
Mirror
Shows
:Errors
To'
Central's· prestige
~ The mirror reflected . our among'improve
the' student bOdy' three·
'. errors, out mistakes, our f1J.ik ..-. things n:iust be done, Dr: Lundi ings.
It did not respond with
berg said.
; "Central Is The Fairest Of Them
First of all, students . don't ap:.
! kll" as· is so often the case. ·<:·· c,. preciate· a "cheap" or a "free" ..
i

'

A 'College?'

Are We

NoL many years ago most children
quit school after the 7th or 8th grade.
Now they nearly all complete high
school. We are investing more in our
children's education today. They are
worth it and' the investment pays off.
Good Schools Make A Difference
WASHINGTON >:DUCATION ASSOCIATION ,

Jt's About Time
Students grao\.tating· from· eeh:·
tral in- teacher education• in- the-next few years are something
special. Tl)ey, can hold their
heads proudly as they say, "I'm
a teacher:" ·
. .
! This action is~· the""""re_
s_u-lt_o_f..,
the new Teacher•Education· A-dmission Program, now i.ri' force
at Central. The program . re.quires all. sophomores..and .transf~r~ students · desiring t0'· go· into
teacher-education . to . apply. for
admission. ·
. COniiit.ittee uses Tests · ·
Th6' application· and· tes.ts will~
h f .used to determine. if the stu.
t_......,,. . d
bl
.· den 15·-accep tivJ.<:""an ·. capa e
·of-going.iiRto t eacher education.
· It's ahouC time .something was
done:. t<L watch;.' .who,: goes· into
tea'c her. education. -. In the· past,
there· have' been requirementsbut not adequate' requirements.
Unfortunately, a few undeshv
able pe'rsona. have, been.graduated from' Central: and. other c0l~
leg' es: ircteacher" educatiorl. This
sm,11lL niinorify:...has.-cast a bad
light not .ohl~·· On· the ·teachers ·
of .our state but also on 'the
coUeges.
· Teachlng rs· Privilege·

should back this progi;am to the
hilt: I'f the Teacher-Education
Committee points:. out .a deficiency· in some atea, it's· UP' to· the·
student to correct " and . remove
this w.eakness:··

i like

the student body of an Ny
Usually the ~er: rific athlete , the' true scholar,
: tQ.e social butterfly and the' se ri' ous religious leaders clloose· a
: lg-rge or. prestige-laden college ,
; rather than the smaller sta te
. colleges.
.
"We Are Unique"
We are unique in m any a reas .
: Centra l is widely r ecognized a s
"the best college for t eacher e du: c~tion in tl1e st ate. Our faculty
is by far super ior t o a ny ot her
college of our size in the sta te .
Now in t he midst of a n ext e)1sive building program , Central is becoming t he campus of
th~ fut ure. Our student govemm ent is more active , more i mp or tant , more n ecessar y to c arnPIJS life tha n m any other SGA's
in other state schools.
· We have one . of t he la r gest
social programs in the state . Is
that a n asset ? P erhaps instead
of more m ovies, m ore dances,
m ore froth a nd wishy-washy t ar::tics , Central should wor k toward
more t hings tha t count.
Central is known as a · " suit·
case " .college . . Why? Our social program is more t ha n a dequa te.
Students don' t go home beca use
t her e 's nothing to do.
It m ay be hard ·to believe, Lut
some student s-- do "tire of two
movies and t hree d a nces .ever v
week. If variety is the spice (;f
life, Central is certainly unflav·ored.
. D epth Could Be P opular
It m ight also com e as a sur.' pr ise t o some th at studen ts might
en joy somet hing with a little
d epth t o it. The r ecent a ppear- ,
ance of t he Seattle Symphony
. wa s highly s uccessful.
Vincent Price, w ho spoke· at a
Thursday mid-morning assembly
l ast ye ar, packed t he Auditorium.

most part, , 9ould affor.d tuition,
he said . . One .look at the- cars
in the student parking lot or a
count of hi-fi sets on campus
wm prove this. ·
·
State Loans Possible
Those who could not afford
tuition could borrow from a state
fund that would be established
for students going into teachereducation. After gr aduation, onet enth of the debt would be can·
celled by the state for every
year the per son teaches scho~l
in Washington, he explained.
This ar r a ngem ent would last
up to fi ve years a nd at that
time the r em ainder of t he suni.
would be due . F i ve years should
g ive ample t ime to r epay the
r e m ainder of the debt.

R aise Sta ndar<ls
Secondly, a dmission a nd ret ention r equir eme nts must be
r a ised , Dr . L undberg said.
T he "dead wood" on campus
1 t ha t just drifts along has a de moralizing effect t hat should be
eliminated. The r ecent raising
of r e tention r equire::nents to a
2 .00 is a st ep in the r ight d ir ection.
R eputa tion N eed s Support
Thir dly, people m ust come to
Cen tr al because it is t he best
college for teacher education.
The changing of Central to a
true liberal a r ts college wit h
e mphasis on education would also increase the prestige of the
college, Dr. Lundberg said.
Many of Dr. L undberg's s uggestions were ·s uperior. Some
were not.
, ::::en tr al can not aci1ieve presor ~ _c ultura l movement
over night. This year let's build
a foundation. The ··wise · · ma·n
b uil.d s h is house on a strong
foundation, not on sand • . .

hge·:.

a

Sinatra Sings
'Lo11ely' Tune
BY MICKEY HAl\U...IN

"Frank Sinatra Sings For Only
The Lonely" is heading hig_h oh
the national and local sale;s
charts. Sinatra is at his best..'...
and that's terrific- on a ll tunes
in the album.
,
Under a highly unusual cover,
Sinatra warbles evergreens and
new tunes. Among the old favorites are such tunes as the ;:,ft
recorded "Angel Eyes, " " What's
New," "Blues In The Night" and
"One For My Baby."
Special new tune is "Only The
Lonely," title time of the pack~
age. Sinatra also ·scores heavily
on· '~Ebb Tide/' "Willow Weep
For Me/ ' · "Spring Is Here" anll
"Ws· A: bonesome Olct Town."

The Me/fing' Pof:.
,

.

.

··
CarnptJs· ·o
_, p1n·1on

·a·

o·~· . lv1::..
·
es

Campus•!' opinion~ seems· to'. be· divided·· on,.· the LeS; .Elgarts
Homecoming· 'Kick· Off Dance• .: Some· stuo~tjts feel that' li1wing
the·;big.•. datice:.:Flrida~ ei.;imiJig, is not advi~able. Others:-:fee~ hay,·
ihg. Les Elgat:fa is,: worth' :the effort of the · alumni' to arnve· in .
. time .foI' .. tlie -..dailce:,~ '. ,-.. . ·
,
.
.
The darice"·fs' get;. and~ fuere~s nothing~that- can be done. . Just
foi' the' record,' though; why not' express·· your·. views? .Drop a
f w 1ines' to··the' ''Sweeey Speaks" column; This· issue· is hotwhere · do· you stand'?
·

*

*

"'

*

*

*

*

*

The colle ge should · be congratulated ort its campus irnprovements.- this summer. " The paved' street in front of Wilson is
probably. the greatest. of all' the improvements.
. .
Now the· qU~tiqn' arises· in. the mi!1'1s of .some ;Students:
Why not pave the new parkmg lot m front of Wilson and
North?
c;1·ve a stud....
· me
· · h an, d. h e'11 • • • • .
ertt an
)I

rs· anyone else getting tired' of cantaloupe? Cantaloupo for;; .
breakfast··is.. nice;.+now- .and·. then. Perhaps a chopped fruit .. and'> "
· cantaloupe salad. at; lunch . would go over-now and then.. Even
ice cream·. on'· cantaloupe for dinner dessert would be all rightnow· a'.ndi thefr.
•
This new program should cut
. The dinirig1 halls should· noLbe slammed for its over-abunthis percentage· of "undesirables" .... , dance of, canfaloiipe: .• Congratulations:· are in order for its use of
t<Y 'th~ bare' minimum. ·'. Now it'. s · table' clotns"last Sunday. Many students,.thought- they had' shrunk
a · privilege. to· be a teacher, . .
and were' being.. used· daily. .
As . student's ·· of Central, \VeBy the' way.~ what' happened to«the music system.in· Commons?

s·' .

.'

· .'·

I ~; ~in~~~ ~~~thna:v~~e !W~e::: ed~=~~~dents of Central,, for. the .. ·~ we<ecy '.~Speaks

! ~ague college.

the state. We can never ac·
complish this until we become 8."
"college" in the minds of e veryone- students, faculty, SGA and,
most impor t antly, the s tudents.
It's up to us. Are w e
"school" or are we a " college ? '. '

·

·

· t.efet#d--· to: it~ by the . various
dorm~ house' councils',., plus case's
referred' by' the :Dean · of · Men
To the Editor:
and' Dean of W-0nien.
We the · unaers1gnea · studentS:
All students• are held. account·
do wish to issue a challeng·e ·.. ro
able- for their actions-on or off
the· cwCE· faculty: It is this:
campus.
That you put forth some effort
· A decision of the council may
as a: faculty, possibly by depart·
be appeale d to the Stuaent-Fa·c m ents, t o br ing about some deulty Judiciary Committee if the
gree of standardization in gradst ude nt wishes to do· so. If Honing.
or Council cannot reach a deWe know th at a s students we
cision, the case will' be turned
. change our anti-a cademic atti~
over to t his. board.
t ude in order t hat we m ay reach
Members of the council this
som e satisfactor y degree of mayear include Ernie DeR ocher ,
t ur ity and be p repared t o teach
Sharon Hodges, J oy Barsotti,
effectively in t he years to come .
Jackie Sholberg, Darrel Deeg
However , we m ust make a
a nd m yself .
s ta r t somewhere. We feel tha t
If -you · have any fur ther quesif t here were a m ore uniform
tions , ple ase fe el free to contact
evaluation system among the
any member of the council.
fa culty, we could r educe the
We sincer ely hope that we
n um ber of "snap cour ses" or
never
see a ny of you befor e
help foster the intellect ual spirit
Honor Council.
of our college.
J erry Fogel ber g
Susie Kotchkoe
J oy Barsotti
Jim Clark
Movie Man Tells All
Gail Hoffm an
Shan non Sm ith
To The E ditor:
SGA F ilm Chairman, it is
Honor Council Explained m· As
y duty to see t hat the m ovie
system keeps in t ip-top condiTo The Editor :
tion a nd t hat t he m ovie s selected
Honor Council members have
by the SGA Movie Commit tee
recently been asked by m any
are ordered from t heir respectstudents, especially new and
ive distributors.
transfer st udents , just wha t HonOut of approximat ely 4 ,000
or Counc:il is.
pictur es, it is hard to select •
Honor Council is the campus
films that ever yone has not seen
judiciary boar d composed of six
or t hat evei'yone will like . All
elected members and t he SGA
movies shown during the college
presid ent, Dave Perkins, who is
year are selected by t he SGA
a non-voting m ember.
Movie Board, composed of Norm
The six voting members are
Standley, R obin Bedard , Cece
elected by the students . during
Hie college year . Two :m embers ,, 1 ~nt<;>nopo1oµs,. , .~ -r.\Q ". ,1}1.a,ynar_d
f: · are electei± wintifoc k}tiarter1 and g' MmY4:r· ~ .tJ:· · '.~ . .;~·.,.~- · U/·.<,~:\~~ ··~· ·.!: ..:~· :~:~j
· four ar e chosen spring quarter. ' · ·. ' 1'tiet~· i~ ·8nif position 'vacant. Ji;' -~
the board. One student , selected'·''
· Ey doin:rthis; ·the l5oara ·never
last spring t o serve on the board,
consists of a ll new m em ber s.
did not r eturn to school this fall.
Honor . Council hears a ll cases

Faculty Questioned

.. . On c·ampus· lile
Anyone. . interested· in helping to'
wor.k . wi~ . the commitfe_e inay
apply: to Norm Geer, SGA vice
president.
As far as. I know, our college
is the only college in the state
of Washington that offers movies
to the students for the unbelievable price of io' cents. I have
been asked by many students
a bout the q~e.stion concerning
the r e nta l price of the films .
Standard black and white features run at approximately $22,
color at $30 and Cinema Scope
feature s a t $37.
Our e quipment includes a standard "theat er-size " CinemaScope
screen a nd sound system . The
film is 16mm in size and is
projected by an RCA Arc-Lamp
Projector. A P a natar Anamorphic lens is used for CinemaScope fea tures .
The short bre aks during t he
showing a 1·e necessary because
we are not e quipped with a
m atching J;).rojector a nd electrom agnetic cha nge-over system . It
is hoped by SGA t ha t sometime
in the future this equipment
m ay be ins talled for betterment
of the system .
By J an ua r y, one of t he biggest
film distributor s in Portland w ill
r elea se such pict ur es as " Sayonara, '' ''The P a fam a Game ,' '
" Don't Go Near The Water ," a nd
other great titles for 16mm.
Your r eq uests for these a nd
other great fil m s will help us
set up the schedule. Remem bE
t hese movies ar e for your e1
joyment a nd we want to or der
t he features that you want t o
se,e sp se.IJ.d all .oJ your sugge.5t~ops to fh'~ dpmmtttee men:i'per~
or "riiyself a t "posr office bo~ i~
CWCE.
. ..,. .
'
•·
Monte E. WJ !son
SGA Film Cha ir man

/
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Elgart Welcomes Alu'mni Friday
Kappa Delta .p;

Investigates 25
For Member..ship

Tale.nt-Show, Game, Parade ' l
Hilite Homecoming Weeken·d
I

Twenty-five Central students are
being considered for membership
this fall in Kappa Delta P i, national education honorary, Alice Mason, president of the organization,
said today.
Qualifications for membership
are junior standing and a 3.00
grade point average, Miss Mason
aid.
Officers are Jan Kanenwisher,
vice president; Josee Jordan, secretary; Jack Sheridan, treasure.r ;
and Suz Kotchkoe, historian-reporter.
Kappa Delta P i adviser is Miss
Mary Simpson. Dr. Ralph Gustafson is assistant adviser.

T he Roaring Twenties will move in on Central Homecoming week..
end beginning with a Variety show Thursday, Oct. 30 in the Audi..
torium. It will be repeated Saturday night. Highlighting the even-<
ing will be the crowning of the queen who will reign over the follow..
ing Homecoming events.
- - - -- ----------<e>• The music of Les Elgart will be
heard throughout the Armory Fri.
day, Oct. 31 at the Kickoff dance.
The .dance is semi-formal and
1
tickets will be $3 a couple. The
BY AUDREE BODNER
dance is open to college students
They say that Jove blooms' in a nd alumni.
·
the spring, but is that statement
12 Floats Set
true or not? Look at all the gil'13
Fjlled with .color, gaiety· and fun
that became engaged or married the Homecomipg -P arade will travel
from. the campus to downtown Elthis summer:
lensburg Saturday. Twelve floats
Bette Gay Kadel, of Yakima, and have been .entered and will be dee·
Jack R. Parcell, of Benton City, orat~d to go along with the then:ie,
became engaged on Sept. 5, w:i.il~ ''Roar1lig Twenties." The Centi:al
Wildcats will come in combat with
Jack v.:-as student teaching at D a- Pacific Lutheran College at 1..:30
vis Senior High in Yakima.
p .m.
Jerry Semrau, junior from SeBette is a junior, and plans to
On the agenda for Saturday aiso
.
. . is the Queen's reception at North
attle, spent an eventful summer teach home economics, or Enghs~, Hall, open house for t he dortjl~touring Europe with a group called on th~ second?ry le~el. Jack. J.S tories, a n alumni meeting in the
the All American Chor us. Illch.ided a semor -and is a history maJor. _ CUB, plus a smorgasbord from 5
in his travels were stop
. s in France, Th
t
ey i:ie on can~pus a year ag:>, to 6 :30 p.m. at the Commons dining
S\~itzerland, Italy, Monaco, Aus- and will marry m a few years. hall
·
tria, Germany, Luxembourg, BelAlma Setchfield and Dick Bou·
Variety Show Repeats '
gium and E ngland.
dreau beeame engaged on Oct. 3.
Saturday night the variety show
Membership of the All American They plan to b.e m&1-rled July 2_5.
will be repeated along with ' a
Chorus is chosen on the basis of 1959, after which they both will
dance in the .gym featuring a tenmusical ·ability, character and rec- return to Central.
piece band.
ommendations. Also included in
Pearl Kitelinger of Yakima, marThe three queen candidates will
thf: selection is a personal audition ried A-3c Joe Aquirre, of Yakima be interviewed over radio station
or one made by tape recorder. , on September. She received her KXLE throughout the next week •.
The chorus is a self-supporting engagement ring in November, They will also be interviewed by,
organization with headquarters in 1957. Joe is stationed at Crete, the Yakima TV station and pos·
Baltimore, Md. The group tours an isl<md in the Mediterranean.
sibly KING TV in Seattle.
·
Europe each jummer with a new
Alden Esping a nd Pat Watson
Paula
Schmoe,
of
Washaugol,
;s
m embership, which sings a variety
are co-chairmen of Homecoming,
of typical American music. This engaged to Richard Randolph of
Ridgefield,
a
mechanical
engineeryear's chorus numbered 75. meming major at Was_h ington State Colbers.
During the eight week tour, eon- lege. Paula and Dick became en-'
certs were given mostly in out- gaged July _26. The wedding is to
1
door pavilions or parks with audi- be in the next year, but no date
ences ranging from 1,000 to 3,000 has been set for the wedding.
people. The high point of the tour
was an appearance at the Brussels World's Fair.
,
" People seem to be pretty much
the same the world over, but the
E uropeans are satisfied with a lot
-less than Americans," Semrau
A$ AQVtRTIS!;:O _IN Esquu~~-'
._said. . "Europeans als.o seem . to
take life a lot slower and easier
than do Americans."

Social Sights

I

Sweecy Songster

Wi.ns Europe Tour

HOMECOMING QUEEN hopefuls...-Nancy Borum, Barb
Gihlstrom a!lld J ean Kraemer--cross their fingers in ~er anticipation as they await the final decision. The queen will be
announced at the Talent Show Thursday night. . TheiSe three girls
will be interviewed over radio and television ne."t week as part
of .the Homecoming· activities.

I

_fop Homecoming Can.didates
Await.Final -Election·Results
R iding the queen 's float in the Homecoming Parade will be
Nancy Borum, Barb Gihlstrom and Jean Kraemer.
·
As a result of the student elections held Monday, these three
were chosen out of the eight candidates running for queen. At the
mixer Wednesday night, the three finalists were named. The queen
will not be announced · until next~--------------Thursday night a t the Hom e:::om- j
ing Talent S how.
·
OUnCt
apsu e

C

.1 C

/

Nancy Borum, North Hall's nominee, is a junior from Walla Walla.
Last ,year Miss Borum was on the
Kamola House Council sophomore
class t reasurer, Iristitutional Board
and the Student,Faculty CoordinatSGA-·Council moved unanimously
ing Board.
to accept Pat Hartman as OffSue Lombard's candidate is Barb Campus .. representative and · Bill
Gihlstrom, a junior from Roslyn. Glover as Pre-fab representative
Business education is her m ajor, at its Monday night meeting.
with E nglish being her minor.
Darrel Deeg a nd Jackie SholSpurs, Sigma Tau Alpha Union berg were appointed to Honor
Board and Student-Faculty Coord- Council and Estella Dudley was
inating Board are the activities in nanied editor ·of the Student Di- ;;;;.============~
\:vhich she participates.
rectocy. The directory will be on
Jean Kraemer, a physical edu- sale toward the end--of. .November.
Pre-Fabs Get- Tolo
cation major, was . nominated by
Kamola. She is a junior from Se- ' The council accepted the ·PreFEATURE OF THE WEEK
attle. Miss Kraemer is Kamola Fab's proposal that the Pre-~~abs
be a llowed to sponsor the CUpid's
vice-president this year.
Infor mal Tolo, formerly a function
The other five candidates include
of the now · defunct sophomore·
By The Four Freshmen
Joy Barsotti, Sandra Collins, Sanclass.
Dean's
is your .. headquarters
die Kirby, Pat Lindsey and Marie
The council accepted D ave ·Perk- for the best in phooograph reeMcClaren.' They 'will be introduced
ins' recommendations for repre- ords. Be sure to ask about
at the Homecoming game and will sentatives on the Dormitory Life D.ean's Record Club when you
be in the parade.
and Meal committee, ·the Student- }Ome in.
Faculty Planning and Orordinat- WA 5-7451
8rd aml Pearl
ing Board, the Frosh I nitiation
Dad's Day Applications
committee the Union Board and ~============~
{Jue Monday Afternoon the Parking committee.
P layers Admitted Free
Applications for chairman of
It was agreed that a ll football
Dall's Day are due in the SGA players and the football coaches
office by 5 p.m. Mon!lay, Dave should be admitted free to the Les
P erkius, SGA president, saicl to- E l g a r t Homecommg Kick-Off
day.
D ance. The players will only be
The only gift tha t you can
Dael's Day fu schedulecl for able to stay for one hour, it was
the middle of winter quarter.
explamed.
give that the receiv e r c an not

SGA Approves
Hartman, Glover

Patronize ,., I
Our Advertisers

r===================;:========:::::;

I

t.·
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"VOICES IN LOVE"

Your Portrait

I

Magnuson, Holmes Asked
,~ To Speak At Political Meet

Congressman Hal Holmes and Donald Magnuson have been asked
to speak at the Political Workshop set by the Young Democrats and
Republicans for the first part of D ecember.
The date of the workshop will be subject to the availability of .
the speakers, Dr. Elwyn Odell, adviser to the \groups, said :today.
At a r ecent joint m eeting of the~
groups, Barbara Weitz and Mike
McMahon wer e appointed to work
umni e
nnua
ee I
with the local political central com- Elections Head Agenda
m ittees.
Before the November elections,
The annual Alumni Association
a discussion will be held on Initia- meeting will'be-held ·Nov. 1, Home- ·
tive 202, the "Right To Work" bill, coming Saturday.
Alumni will
and the proposed state income t ax meet in the faculty lounge in the
CUB · following the football g ame.
Jaw , Dr. Odell said.
~ # After the general election, volElection of officers ..and th.ree .
'f tmteers from the two groups will board members, Alumni activity
,. help canvass the registered ·and.I r eport; ,scholarships and ·the ,Newsnoft-registered voters ot · E llens-. letter financial' status' are:•i.iiCluded'
burg; Dr; Odell , a:dded..
· on the ,,agenda.
·

Al

• 5 +A

I M t·

buy.

If you're thinkin g of Christmas Portraits •••

Make your appointment

as soon as possible!

Photo Center
Studio
311 North Pine
WA 5-8641

No Camera Chaf9e'
for · ~WCE · Students-

If I were -a man., ·I'd Wear Shoes from

Perfect for campus or classroom. Distinctive tan and
brown ",soap and water" saddle oxfords. With springy red
rubber ·soles for extra long
wear and comfort. Com e in
today and see these and many

othe-rs.

. TI:JE .CAMPUS ·.crum
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Staff.:·~ EnroHment·- Hit~Woman lnvade.s· -infi.rmary.
Gets ·New 'Nurse : . . •
.•
Ranks Of ROT-C. B~i:Qara h~s_iQiri~d ~AU-- lfm·e -HJgh ·

".Lundberg Advises -Leaders
:To·1Admit w ·h at We Are1·

Mrs.
Morgan
3 cthe nursmg staff of Central's m.
·
. :
. .
.
·
· firmary. Mrs. Morgan, a graduate
Enrollment records . shattere
"Leaders? Of What?" Thi" question confronted the delegates ·Four . globe-trotting Air_ Force _lof St. Mary's HosJ?ital at Walla this year as 184l'students ' regis!erof the 4th annual Leadership Retreat at the Lazy F Ranch, Oct. men and one woma~ h_a".e bee~ ·Walla, replaces Mrs. · Jerry ··Bor- ed for classes at Cenfral Washing• f
17--a~-J:~enneth Lundberg of the soci~l science division at Central added to the ROTC staff this year. chardt.
ton College, Perry Mitchell, regisgave ·t:he two main addresses under this topic.
. Mr~. :Alvin Ross, Cei:tral ~student,
Mrs. Maxine Taylor, college trar, said today.
"Central's education program is<&). is _servmg as stenographer of the ntirse, reports that the infirmary . Women students are outnumberrespected throughout the._state, but 1
urut.
has had 22 patients already this ed ·almost two to one with 677
. uur · coUege neeus - p_r:estige and - a ·
.
Major William J. Larkin, CaP_t. year. Last year's record for the women -- and 1163 men enrolled,
deeper _intellectualfou!J.dation. Arts
Bob 0. Beaudro, M··Sgt. Le~he regular year was more than 19,000 Mitchell said.
and science programs and assemBear and T-Sgt. Ernest D. Clme first a id , calls and 1,000 bed paThis year enrollment is an in- blies as. well as social etiquette
A · new feature of 1he Adminis- were also added to the staff.
tients. More than 900 patients re- crease of 107 students over last
ought to be emphasized on our tration Building this year is the
Major Larkins, who has just re- ceived medic'll care who did not year's winter quarter high of 1734:
campus to raise our intellectual addition of a telephone exchange turned from. a tour irt H~waii, re- remain in the infirmary.
The housing problem is growing
· · d fl oor. "B e- placed
MaJor
Schwendiman as
standards, " Dr. Lun db erg con t"m- 1oca t e d. on - th e secon
. .
ff
The infirmary has bed space for with the climbing enrollment figued.
cause
off 1the h growth Iat h Central,
· ti1e f res I1man 120 students · With. Central's
grow- ures. Dormitories are exception.
·
. I trf!Nmmg
ew· t h~1s icer.
year is
~
. He added that Central, becau_se l it was ~ t t at a ,;e ep. one e;- instructor Capt. Beaudro, who was ing enrollment . this is not_ e nough, ally crowded, Dr. Dohn Miller ,
1 t is a teachers' college has its change \\.as needed,
Erlmg Oa K· d m
· . J apan.
c ap t . Mrs . Taylor said . She pointed out director of housing, said.
'
·
f
.d 1as t s t a ti"one
own personality and cannot hope. land, director o placement, .sai Beaudro is replacing Capt. Cravens the need. for more space for needed
to change that to become a school today.
and will be in charge of the flight equipmei.t and for labora_tory work.
]ik_e S~nford or. Har_var_d. How!~stead ~f each fa~u!ty . 1;1ember instruction program .
Plans are being made ~o~ a sepever, · 1t can achieve its own aca- havmg a different outside lme and
M-Sgt. Bear and T-Sgt. Cline are arate building for the mftrmary.
"
,, .
demic personality.
· listed number, each faculty mem- the new non-commissioned officers. Central is asking for funds for this · Th~ Helen _Morgan. Story . JS '
"Admit What We Are"
ber now has a three-digit number.
Sgt. Bear has just returned from building from the state legislature. ~he dime movie sh?w1i;ig torught
"If we admit what we are, buHd To dial any instructor's office,,fir<>t s 1·1 1· s1·1·mane, Morocco, Nort_h _Afri- 1The new building would release m tb_e Co_llege
· h A · Auditorium
BI th I . I Coa college of which to be proud. dial the C\:VCE college. numb_e r, ca,. and _is_ filling _the. position for- the rooms i:1?w housing_. the infirm- , starr1~g wit - nn - Y . w 10 P ays
WA 5-5323. The call .is rout~d merly held by Sgt. Von Kaenel. ary for add1t1onal dormitory rooms. fI:len Morga.n, a. p0pular _ente~- ·
and acquire a growing education, through the college exchange to
. tamer· of the ·Roarmg 1\venties, IS
then there is hope," he concluded. the proper office.
Paul · Newman and Richtird Carl. . Following the !nitial address , '.;tu- . The only buildings 1hat will reson.
;
' -(fonts were divided into the groups tain their old numbers 'will be ~ach
The CinemaScope movie reveais
r which they represented-living, re- of the dormitories, Commons ; the - · ~The Crowded ·Room;" ·oil paint-•
the" gr~atest- and :·mosf. tragic.
ligious, ". and social and service Bookstore and the CUB . . Dormi• ing by Central artist Joi'! Haug"e ·the coqntry, officials· ·said.
ments ·of Helen Morgan; ·phis b'e,.groups. · Each discussed the; prob- tory counselors will also retain was judged the best- painting en- . Judges . of . the Exhibition . were neve.r~tc;r:be-fergOtten . song.· hits. ·:·
lems facing . its specific · areas. their ·private numbers. .
· tered in · the Fifth National -Stwdeqt Mary~- Campbell. John Freeman ·Showing tomorrow night is -"Mag_.
Group discussion I;;-aders were J 6·
The . switchboard operator is Art Exhibit, held during ' Au·gu:>t. and ·Earl Bassenpflug, who repfe- nificent Ob~essiori," -stanjng Jane
see- Jordan, ¥.el Johnson and Veda Frances Warren. She will be on
The art exhibit . was held . con- sented- the art departments of- Ghio 'Wy111ai;i, 'Reick Huason· and. Bar.. Welsh.
duty from 7:45 a.m. to 5 p .m. currently with tne National 'Student State University, · Ohio Wesleyan bara Rush.- Out -of a man 's devo. Saturday, following breakfast and I·After 5 p.m. incoming calls will Congress. The exhibit turned out University and Oberlin College.' ' J tion to . a woman, in .a n ef.fort .to
cabin clean-up, . another address be switched to the Physical Plant to be the largest ever held, with '
·
undo his . Htetime Qf wrong, · comes
was given by Dr. Lundberg , who where someone is always on duty. ·100 ei;itries coming from all ov,:!r
Atterid the Les Elgart Dance
the magnificent obsession,
.
- sµggested ways to build up tlie
college.
'EN'G LtSH: writing .
· " College is basically faculty. and
instrument for ·plagiarists
students. At times SGA and other
. ENGLISH: highway for mules
groups ··work at cross purposes
against the academic program,"
.. he began.
He then offered several solutions
on how to make Central a school
with authority or prestige. . ·
One --way- would be to charge
tuition. This proposition may be
presented to the state legislature
in the near future. Another would
be to raise admission and retention
requirements. And last, pride in
;...:. .
the students coming from Central
would be created by emphasizing
an arts . and science program, he
said.
ln the second meeting of dis- .
, , cuss_ion groups definite steps were
suggested on improvement of tne
· campus, · Dave · Harris, seminars .
and evaluation chairman said.
How many of these steps will a~
tually be t_ak_e n js iJ.p to_the students
and leaders themselves he added.
Fo:llowing afternoon· recreation,
t he final evaluation took place .
"The real success of the Leadership Retreat will only be measured
in terms of what improvements
show up during this college year ,"
Mike Doneen , general chairma n,
s aid . . " In my opinion the re tr.eat
was a success in tha t the basis
of leadership was actually discu::;sed rather than an ego building
back-slapping session ," he added.
Other committee chairmen were
P a t Watson, entertainment ; Vdl
Starcevich, Karole Foss, Sandie
Kirby, and Amy Lou Young, registration ; Joyce Morrisson, publi ci~
ty; ' Amy L9u . Young, programs ; .
:Rar:bara · Perry, clean-up; Marty
~udzius, tr.ansi;iortation.
1

By JOYCE MORRISSON

r

Phone Exchange :
Spee.ds Up Calls

c•In em a sc00p

I

I

'Crowded Room' Take.s Top . Ho_n o.r .

mo-

-the· funniest, easiest way yet to make money!

J

:

GO~D WORD AND 1MAKE

PUT IN A

What's · Going Qn

-

Tonight ·
.• ... . _.
SGA Dime Movie " Helen Morogan Story," ·7 :15 p.m., Auditorium
Firesides, Girls' dorms, after
movie.
Satunlay Oct. 25
Co-Rec 1-4 p .m., Mens' gym,
SGA Dime Movie · 'Magnificf:!nt
Obsession ," 7 :15 p.m., Auditorium
Mixer, Men's gym .
Monday Oct. 27
SGA Meeting, 7 :p.m.

·~

....

°"I

-~...

.-

'"t'-+<.ll

.

-

.

•

.

•

.Speak~English all-your·life;artd wha1t does
:it ::g et ·,y:ou1 Nothing! .But start ·speaking
"Think:lish and you may make ·$25! "Ju8t
puttwowordstogether:toformane\l.' (and
much furrr}i~r) : one . .Example: precision .
! flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
, 'the two . origiriai-words for~ the . new__
o:(:le: i'l_warrn+fonnation.) We'll pay '$25.
each for the hlindreds and hundreds of

s2.·.5•••. 1-

·new ThinkliSh words .-.judged . h:est.,... anil
·we~ll featlire many of·t hein in our co1le·ge
ads. · Send your . Thinklish _words (With
,EngliSh t,~a~sla~o~s) ~~ Lu~j{y_ StF~e, _
Box 67A, .Mt. Vernon; N.- Y . . En~lose ~- name, address,-college or university, and
,.class .._And .while -yQu're, at it, iight -up a
.Lucky. Get the-£'1-11, ·rich "fast~ offin~ to~
bacco:-t!i~.~onesttasteofa Lucky Strike.

0

eRsake

·Get the genuine ·article

D I A Mr 0 N D R·1 N G

'

Get the honest taste

"Only Authorized Keepsake
Dealer in Ellensburg"

~

N. PINE

5-2661

G A

R E T T E 5
0

·(

of a · LUCKY -ST·R IK·E
1

.
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Paee Five,

.A WS Schedule~
friendliness -Rates· First
Self-lmprovemen't · w·th ~· ·c·en t ra I St·
Associat~d Women· Students, in
I - -·~~w
' u-den-t s
-a -campus-wide drive to --improve
itself and Central women students,
is beginning a self-improvement
program this year, Marge Gilkison, AWS ·president, said · today.
This quarter the _~mphasis will
be on personal grooming, such as
hair ·care, make-up and styles.
The kick-off was last week when
a cosmetologist, Margie Camp, lectured on - proper skin care and
make-up. Next in line will be a
style show consisting only of collegiate styles that will interest the
women on campus, Miss Gilkison
said.
P ersonality improvement, manners and courtesy will constitute
the schedule for Winter Quarter.
The program for i,;pring quarter
will be devoted to a philosophy of
life. Also included will be speeches on growth in rnind and spirit.
AWS officers include: vice-president, Robin Bedard; secretary,
Pat Loidharnmer; treasurer, Sharon J. Johnson; social commissioner, Lillian Hosman ; and committee
chairman, Arlene Duke.

r

_ _FRANK _BILLETER-, student dlsc jockey, operafos the ~\'\,'
, campus .c losed-circuit radio, station, · KCAT. Broadcasts- a.re mlUJe
from -8 to 10 p.m.- Monda.y through Fri~ay to the -dormitoriefl on
campus.. .T he .station still · has many "bugs" to work out, · accord- '
Ing h.t Robert _Slingland,, radio; .and- t;eJevi~on . oo-ordlna.tor. Im- i
provements · a,re being -ma.de daily, ' he added.

Lind Co-A41thors
· Science Article : -

Have you ever wondered wh~---------------
your classmates or college friends had never had a chance to meet
happened to choose Central from a new group of people.
all the available colleges? Pel"Other students report that coot
haps after two or three years at is a necessary calculation wh~n
Sweecy, you're still wonderirtg choosing a college. Compared to
what you're doing around here. some other schools, Central ap.
Well , this article won't help you pears to be relatively inexpensive.
a bit but if you are wondering (After paying your quarterly bill,
about others, here's the story.
you may doubt this, but it is,
You 'll probably be surprised to 1 nevertheless, ti·ue.) Absence of
find that relatives friends and fraternities and sororities· is a de.alums play a maj~r role in in- ciding factor for many Sweecyit~s.
fluencing new students to attend
However, the factor · mo<=t often
Central. If you think that you'll mentio~ed .for choosing CWCE is
never mention Centi·al after (and the fnendlmess of our students.
if) you graduate , well- you're So you thought it was just talk•
wrong. rt" can safely be assumed huh? Well, it's ti·ue. Ma_ny .stuthat the majority of peopJe who dents_ who come UJ? for Semo~ Day
have attended Central were satis- are Impressed with the friendly
fied with it and will recommend spirit of the people they meet. New
Sweecy to their friends.
students seem to notice it and,.
therefore, feel at home in their
Faculty members of the various
new surroundings. Keep- it up.
high schools point to Central with
huh, Sweecy?
'
pride, especially in certain fields.
Music, . art and home economics
teachers r e a d i I y recommend
CWCE to their students. Other
teachers recommend Central highly as an institution especially pro. ficient ·- in turning out good future
-By ·nontE MALONE
_
teachers,_
'Peppy, - vivacfous Pat Loidham' Most students like the size of mer, Miss CWCE, will again ride
the campus, saying that it.is small Central's_prizewinning float in the
Homeco·m1'ng Parad·e . When· .t he.
enough to make them feel at home
· and big en_ough to look like a cam- float appeared in the Ellensbi1rg
Rod
·
S
t
b
't
' d
eo m ep em er i t ook secon
Pu s should.

Pat Loidhammer
Plans Parade Ride

Dr. Edmund L. Lind, chairman
of the_· math_em a tics · and__ science
"'
department at ·c~nfral, -is co-author
of an . article in- the current -issue
of the "Journal 'of the -American
J
Chemical Society."
Location plays an important part P Bacees"d s b . g M'
Ce +... l Pat
1 e
· n ma11y students' opinions. Some
em
iss
nn a '
Dr. Lind did research for the l
·
b
·
h
h
· · ·
She
Choose Ce ntral because it is close is usy wit ot er activities.
artide,'"Ion Exchange
-and
Solvent
·
A'"S
S
t
t'
· SNEA
to "home '\-vl11'le -others like rt ·be- is "" · ·"
ecre -ary, ac ive . m
. ;.
-"BY s·us-IE •.KO'
-- ~OE
~
Extra'ction Studies on Cobalt ·ahd
- ·11 -b --- k'
h -R·· - - ·
1
o/
. "-'"'"'. _. - .
_. . . Zinc Complexes of· Some Organic cau·se 1·t 1·s 'fa·r ··fr·om !1o·n1e. :-B u't. ·wi · e 'wor mg on ·t e omecom"Good _;.evei'iit'tg._ This is 'radio 'dormitoi'Y by a special - transmit- ACids," ' during the-- summer of 1956 -being far from home doesh't frig Dance and 'the Kamola ·float.
station· -K9AT · Cenfral ~w-ashirigton .tei-.
at 'the . Argonne · National Labm·a- necessarily· mean that •a stuaent She recently appeared before sev•
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is tr-iring to get away from it all. era! c o m m u nit y organizations
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s earn sys .em o eac 1 . ormt ory, mission.
will soon ·become ·very familiar to and this system carries 'through I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~A though she · was born in Ta·
Sweecy students as Central's fiL•st the dorm. The best way to '" get
coma, she soon moved to Seattle
campus radio -station ·-went into ·good reception is to- turn · the back
where she Jived most cif her life.
action this '\\feek.
bf your radio tmvard the l"adiator . : Whi1e still in 'high school she move'd
1
to the daffodil kingdom, ·Puyallup.
Under the s11pervision, of Robert Crazy, 'huh? Location of the sta·
Slingland
, · director
of the kRadio tion on your dial is appi'Oximately
pShe High
graduated
In 1956 from Puyal- d. -T e levis10n
·
cent er,
!up
School.
an
wor was 680 kilocycles .
begun last spring on the project.
The nucleus of KCAT's -staff will
On her way to being a primary
·During the summer William Watt,- ··n l de F " .k. B"ll t
R- I V
teacher, Miss Loidhammer is, !,!OW
1c~
ran . 1 .e er, -.1c 1 en_ Changes are taking·· place in the Campus Crier this year to a J·unior.
"·
· an Ellensbm'g , residenf·-arid WSC n~ tt· 1• J a~ k wa t s~n an d P e t e Cun- make· it a newspaper of the campus; Miss Bonnie Wiley, Crier adAs a freshman Pat , started· to
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and bUilt
111!!
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·
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studio operations class. Studems - Tile
editorial board, a new organ of the Crier which consists of Cen.tral, has ·Jived ·at Kamola d
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·
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d
the
time
and
"loves
every
minute
.
d
a ra d. IO· an · te eVIs1on maJor -'I n from other radio and television- 9.-11 editors, ·wm function as the policy-making body. Decisions of
of college life ," she said.
·
a student -- engineer- at the WSC class~s and me_m~rs _oC J.he _<>tu- p0ljcy
be made at a weekly• .
"I have tried hard to fulfill' the
· campus radio station, KUGR. ---- dent . body will also have the op- meeting· of the erufors.
·. The positions of.news editor a nd standards set for· a queen, "a nd
KXLE, the local commercial sta- portunity to · participate. BroadEditor named for this year i_s copy edi'tor ar·e still open. ·r11;.y
, as it deserves
~
represent-my school
tion, i·eceritly donated 1,000 records casting hours_to begin with will be Mickey Hamlin, ·who· held the pos1- ,v1·11 be filled and announced at a
to be represented," she said.
to KCAT '$ l"b
I rary to h e I p the sta- between the hours of 8 p.m. and · tion ·of assoCiate editor last year. later date.
tion musi~ department get rolling. 10 p.m.
, Sharon J. Johnson, summer editor,
Business manager is Joyce MorCenti·aJ's Music division loaned -it_s
All interested students, wheth~r is assuming the job of associate
Come In and Browse
risson and Mike Dore is advertisdisc-cutting machine to KCAT so enrolled in the radio a nd TV class- editor.
at
ing manager.
that records can be cut at ti)e es or not, are urged to eontact
Sports editor is being -filled by
1
Suz Kotchkoe, who filled the postation. Other basic equipment in- -Mr. Slingland or the stat-ion
Dick Rockne ; last -year's assistant
eludes a new -tape recorder and ager. Programming plans include sports editor. · His assistant is sition of copy edifor previously, has '
422 N. Pine
been named feature editor.
two turntables.
musi c, sports and news.
, Roger Johansori.
Ellensburg
Station KCAT programming :ind -----------~-------------------~ ~"--------------pickup will be aimed exclusively
at S\\·eecy students. In fact, noSPECIAL REDUCED
body else wm be able to pfck - it
S TUDENT RATE '-- 60c
up outside t he dormitories. KCAT
PLJ£ASE SHOW YOUR
Central Wa shington College h as 0 - - - ,,.. - ~----- ·--- -+------- -- - - - - - - - - has no transmitter at the stati()n
IDENTIFICATIQN
as most commercial stations have. launched its 1958-59 year with an versity of IIoilo City in the Phil- new positioi1 - as assistant to the
Instead telephone Jines were in.- enlarged faculty designed to meet ippines.
registi·ar.
tailed from the station to each of the demands of an increasin g stuRobert Lane Brown is new asNew Air Sciences officers are
the college dormitories a nd lhe dent body.
sistant professor of sociology. He Captain Bob 0 . Beaudro and MaCUB. These wires carry an a udio
New head of the Art and In- is a graduate of the University of jor William J . Lar kin. Adminis. . . . . . . . . . . . . .~CC:.lm?. . .
signal 11·hich is transformed in each dustrial Arts division is Dr . Louis Southern California , and has t aught trative assistants are M-S Leslie
STAR.TS _8UNDAY, OCT. 26, ,
A. Kollm eyer, who was forn),erly part-time _in Los . Angeles. .
L. Bear and T-S Ernest D . Cline .
head of 'the art d@pa t trii'ent at '\Vi-sl\tyrtle carlsoh New
~ff
'ROBE'RT _ lfOBERT • '.
cons_in _state College . , :!'Jr. _K _a.H- 'Myrtle ·Carlson is occupying ·t11e
_31
_meyer ~s a _graduate _~-f -t~e S_tate p-osition of -ussistant qfrotessi:fr ·of
1
Urnver sity o! Iowa an~ _f eceive_d home economics. She ·formerly
his Doctor's 'deg1•e·e from the Um- ·tauoht at LC>\ver Columbia Jlinior.
"Ten Nights in •a B-ar-Room, " vei' sity_ of Oregon.
. CO-llege ."in Longview.
;Milo Sm ith's full quarter · pres·e nta- Ne\V director in cl'la1'ge "of hous-· New to the History ·division is
LEE
tion, is scheduled ·for :Nov'emh'er ing and food serviC'e 1i's J:>ohn 'A., Nern'ian ·H. ' Cooke, , assistant -J;iro. 'lh~ 'only _gift fh -a. t you cah
·21, -22 a'nd 23 -m f-he "CoHege Audi- Milfer. :He :comes fr'0m ;l0"ie,' Colo,,. fesstfr. He is a -ghiduafe of ;tlie
"t'Orium.
,\iMre -"he was sll'P'erfnre'Yi'"tlerit -tif'-the'. _lirii¥ei'sity -- of Mii1nesota, .and ·tt-as <jiv!d1fa't rile Ye'C:ei·ver c'ah hot
;The play, centere'd -"around fhe 'Eiie Cbnsolidated" S~h-obls.
taught 'ther'e 'and atthe llnivel's-ity
· buy.
l850's, is one of the most famous
Edward K. 'Erickson , new direct- of Dela\\iare.
_of the old-time temperar_ice n:ielo-- or .of public services .for_,_the col-. .Edward· C. Haines · is assistant
dramas , Smith said. It provid!>s lege, has been _at his •post since: professor of fine arts. _He comes
If-you're i·hinking of Christ'~ entertainment for today's showing, early summer. - He was form erly! to Ellensburg from Ya kima Valley
in - a . fashion considere·d . humorous superintendent· of schools here.
' Junior College, where he was head mas Portraits ..•
today the ·woeful effects of - rum
·
of the Art department and director
and. its evil ' work Smith~- added.
:'lfary _Bowman Returns
cif t he-·
Gallery. · - - Moke your appointment
· n·youts for the play were held Head of the Women 's - Physical · __ New instructors - added -to -the ·
· as soon as possible!
in the College Auditorium Oct. 8 Education division and associate staff this year are Mrs. E1sa Ana nd - 9.
·
p 1;ofessm" of Health and Physical derson, instructor in n~athematic~;
Smith picked four women and E<lucation is Mary o. Bowman.- Kenneth D. MacLean, mstructor m
seven men for the cast out of U1e ' She is not a newcom er to Ellens- English; Lorraine McCoy, lecturer
20 who tried out.
burg and has t<1-ught at Central , in hom~ economi~s ; a:id John R.
Chosen for the play were Dan before .
·Webb, mstructor m science.Alspach , as Willie Hannond; _James
Clifford A. Erickson is associate
CES Add Two
Kilkenny, Simon Slade; Roger professor of education. He is su·
Additions to the College ElemenBergkoff, Mr. Romaine; Marty pervising student teachers in t he tary _School staff are Louise H .
Budzius, Frank Slade; Patricia Yakima area. He is also director :Barstad, fourth grade and Mrs.
311 _North Pine
Overly, Mary Morgan; Mike -Dore of guidance in the Yakima public Maude Pickett, third grade. '
~ Harvey Green; Concie Dallman, schools.
• Mabel Swanson, formerly of
WA 5·8641
MIDNIGHT HALLOWEEN
r Mrs. Slade; Jack E. Smith, Sam- Assistant professor of Econom- Greensboro, N.C. 1 is new head di.No Camera Charge
pie Swichel; Margaret Cedergreen, ics is Charles· ·H_._ Blake; Jr. He etitian and director " of dining
'
- '
Mrs. Morgan; Gary Bannister, Joe is a grad4ate of :the .lJniversity of :fooni.s. --· ' Assistant d!etitian, .. alsp
for CWCE Studenfs
"- M<?fga}i; >nd - Sharon- Gei:vais as Wisconsin. He has -taught the re new, _is Olive Shore from Se-a ttle.'
J.' Mehitable Cartright.
and at tl1e Central Philippine UniE nos Underwood is occupying a
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Wildcats Invade Arcata·:ac-

Central Whips Humboldt Seeks
f
Eastern 27-6. Upset Triumph
For FourthWin Centr~l

The
Washington Wildc'.'lts will clash with the Hum?<>ldt
State Lumbenacks tomorrow evenm g at 8 p.m. The Lumbe-rJacks
will be hosts ·to the Wildcats at t h eir home field, Redwood Bowl, in
Central Washington College con- Arcata Califomia.
'
tinued its mastery of the Ever"Humboldt State will definitely be one of the toughest games of
After the first four games of the 1958 football season, Central green Conference by crushing the the season," .commented head.
Washington College h as shown considerable ability to make the. Everf
h
green Conference look like a joke. Sporting the closest thmg to Eastern Savages _27-6, last ·Satur- coach Abe Pof enrot .
Cats Undefeated .
Knute Rockne's (no relation) famed four horsem en and seven mules, day in Cheney. It was the fourth j-:':'\V;;\Vin have to overcome seven
The Wildcats now sport a f$Jr
the Wildcats haye .rolled . over their first· four opponents with reason- win in a row for the undefeated points , since we are playing ·'on .w in and no loss record, after
able ease. · The toughest· game befog the 20-l9' squeaker past CPS. A Wildcats who are seeking ·their sec-11heir home field and that's enough stompirig the Easterri Wasw.rlg{on
total of 10.'3 points has shown c1n the eentral ·s coreboard, while their o?d c~nsecutive conference cham- to put. us at a big disadvantage," Savages 27_6 last Saturday. Huptopposition ~as been able
account for ·only 44.
p10nsh1p.
he said.
.
boldt is presumably favored by op.a
.Leading the league in total offense with better thf\n: 300 yards. a
Central's ground game and their
Lumberjacks Stronger
1 touchdown since t hey are play~pg
game. has be-en the big job of the "four horsemen." Jim Bl1ack, J im ability to capitalize on Eastern
Humboldt. State, who finished on their home turf. Eyeryone <;an
Thrasher, .Danny Schwisow . -and Little ' All-American Corky Bridges . mis-cues proved ·to be too great , third last year -in the Far Western be assured that the Cats will .go
~ " '1.e of ti>" biggest running threats in conference -his:t ory.
for the Easterners. A fumble, :m 1Conferer•.0 e with a record of three into battle with the banners of
. Aridges, \\'ho does everything but carry towels in the Sweecy
intercepted pass and hard running wins and two losses, have 23 letter- Crimson and Black screaming for
backfield, is averaging somewhere arouml 108 yards a game to be
set up all four Sweecy scores.
men returning, plus n number of victory to keep the ·p erfect record,
ranked No. 15 In the nation in that department. He is lea.ding the
.Magtiire Scores
good players up from t he junior which they now h ave.
league in both individual r ushing and total offense. Not being
The ·first six points hit the score- varsity. At the s ame time, Humsatisfied. with these honors, h e is also scoring leader a-s well as
t..~ld •
I
d
h Ph.I s b
boa1d when L arry Maguire, Cen- kJV ts 1ea
coac
1
a r oe
second in puntin~· with an average .of 37.6 yards per kick.
f th
tral tackle, intercepted a pass says that all o
e other teams
,.
throwi~ . by Jim· Bauer and r&cP.d will also be stronger.
the needed eight yards for the
The ' Lumberjacks are expected
score. In the second quarter Dan- to use the Fly T or Flanker T
ny Schwisow culminated a 56 yard formation. From t his formation a
d'r ive in ten plays ·by going. over 'wide variety of plays can b e used.
left tackle for 10 yards -a nd · the The W):ldcats will probably use the
·second Sweecy tou.c hdown. Schwis- Straight T and shift into t he Single
Central Washington., 'c ol)ege thus
ow also booted the e~tra point to Wing formation. The line average far has gone undefeated this . seafor the Wildcats is· 197 pounds, and
.
m ake the score P .O.
son and is running first. in .th~
Mid-way in the.,.,. seconi! quarter the backfield 180 pounds.
.
race for the Ever green Conference
Elmer Bailey, Central guard,
Good Balance
Championship. Tomorrow (;e)1tral
blocked. a Jack E ngland .punt .and
"They , have . good· balane~ • both tackles Humboldt State in a'. non- l
recovered it on the Eastern 35.
in the line a nd b ackfield , and if cqnfer.ence ·game at A,rcata; ·ca.iif . ~
On the next play, Corky Bride-es they were playing in our league,
.
. ,
.
~
Western Washington :college is
raced around right end for 35 yards they'd surely be one of the stronger camp~d . in - second" plabe _with ':'
and six more points . He kicked teams," Coach Poffenroth said
.
won 2 lost ·O record in league
·
. · . - ··c:u:,
. -.
the extra Point and the score stood when asked his opinion of the. L umtion. The University of British
20-0 Central et the half
berjacks.
This will be the first m eeting Columbia, which is not officially
E;tst.ern Scores
Corky Bridges
Eastern dominated play through- between the eleven of Humboldt in the league, . is holding. thfrd slet.
Here are t he stapdings .a s of
out• the second half and finally hit State and Central Washington , who
Danny Schv11isow, the other Central halfback, is running in third pay dirt on a 35-yard p a ss from were champions of the Evergreen today :
-slot in conference rushing and tota l offense statistics.
Clark Meyers to Dave McWhirtcr Conference l ast year. Sweecy's
.W , L
Central Washington ·····-··:.--3
6
~· The biggest problem offensively appears to be the lack of an in the fourth quarter. Central re- basketball squad met with Hum0 "'
:a !ilrial gam e and t he biggest problem defensively is the lack of a .covered a fumble on the Savage boldt State in Arcata, California Westem Washington ·:···:,.... :2
piisSing def~nse. CPS picked up 19 big first h alf p(>ints in their game 12 and Jim Thrasher boomed 0ver last winter, and of the two gam es· UBC ····"·-:. ··-'--.,--····-'··-···:-.'.·:-·····1 , ·a ii
-.w itft the Wildcats', all from t he air lanes. A .strong second tialf
played, the Lumberjacks edged out , · East.em . Washingto11 .L.,... _.t2:j
defens'e, put up by the "seven mules," saved sure defeat.
from the one for Sweecy's final the Wildcats 51-49, but the next Whitworth ...._.:·... ··-········..····-·-1 ·..2~t
score of the day.
·J. .
Doing a tremendous job playing the role as the "seven mu:les"
It was the third conference vie• night the Cats ripped through the PLC ········-· ·-·.........:..·-· · ·-- -- ··~···--0
has been Mike Finnegan and John " 'ilfong ~t the end slots, aHJacks by trouncing ihem 51-27.
CPS ···-·····-··· ··--··----···: ____:,....:: ._l ·• :3 '
conference Larry Maguire and Gordon Townsend at the tackle potory of the year for Central against
• sitions, and Dick Kinart and either Ruben Rawl((Y or Elmer Bailey
no defeats. Eastern has dropped
at guards. Ga ry Frederick is the center.
two games the other . being a G-0·
heartbreaker to ·Western.
\Veek's Predictions
Tomorrow Central steps out of
S atur d ay's h er oes again take the n a tion's spotlight tomorrow and the conference for a game with
in view of the fact that everyone has his ideas on who will win
Humboldt .State College a t Arcata;
the games, · here are mine :
California.
,
CENTRAL 21-,HUMBOLDT STATE 13. Humboldt will have
1 ~ a slight advantage playing on their home field and with· their
r strong, · veteran line could make things very uncomforta b!e for
i the Sweecy forces. J,ast year Central lost only one game, a night
game. Let's hope history doesn't repe~t it.self _and it probably
~F--0r
won't with the likes of Bridges a nd company. Central in a close
The first m eeting of Phremms
one.
WESTERN 33 _PLC 6
was held Oct. 14. Many plans
.
~
.
.
, w~re ,m .a de for tbe ,n~xt quarter .
The Lutherans are gom g :i;owhere, scormg only two touchdowns Handbooks.were passed out giving
all season and W estern has has1cally the same t eam back th-a t pressed
·
.
· . .
C entral for the championship las t year. In a breeze .. • Western.
the m embers mformatwn about the
club. The.agenda for t he•fall .quar7
CPS 26 - EASTERN 13
ter is as follows : E lections, .W.A.This game could go either way. B asin g my prediction on the H .P.E .R. · conference, r~vision of
.fact that the East ern morale is low after being shellacked by C entral the constitution homecoming con·and r emem bering the fine game t'he Loggers playAd against Sweecy, cession- at the football .games,
it looks as if the T acoma forces will triumph . CPS in a toughy.
speaker, work on co-rec, and a
VVHITWORTH 21 - l ,:Bc 20
Chr istmas party. ·
Looks like a close one with th e Thunderbirds fi gh ti ng to mainPlans for Homecoming were det a in their perfect r ecord in league competition. Whitworth upset t he cided upon with Phremms [tnd
dope sheet last w eek by knocking off CPS. In a h air raiser, WRA working together on a sign.
Whitworth.
The committee consists of the folW ASIHINGTON 20- OSC 19. I'm way out on a, iimb on this
lowing : Vivian Ball, chairman;
one. Both teams am figh ting· to stay in t he Rose Bowl battle.
Midge Thompson Ilene J ohnson
I r emember one 1:-ame vividly ; \Vashington 24, Minnesota 21. The
and Gail Hoffm a~ .
'
·
Phremms is a professional club
H uskies in a tight one, ·
Take th~se prec!ictions fo~ what they are worth and that isn't for Health, Recr eation and Physrnuch. , Whats your idea? We 11 look over the r esults n ext week.
ical Educa tion majors and m inor s .
· Everyone interested in joining is
welcome to come the second Tuesday of every m onth. The m eet..
ings are held in the Munson Hall
Lounge from 7 :30-8 :30 p.m.
The cost of fieidin g a football m a terial cost close to $2,000.
The Wahper Conference will be
t eam is greater tha n a ny . oth~r
Salaries a nd . wages which the
college sport. You or e probably I coach, tr ainer, manager , a nd. phy- held in Wenatchee at a later d ate
this fall.
t rying to figure why the cost of sician split up comes to $800.
·

to

I

Central .Ho.Ids
Top Positi·o n;
Vikings Clos·~

I

a

.Phremms 'Line .u p
Plans

-FolI

I

I

EXPENSES PAID.I IN FULL

4

..

fielding a football team is so exGua rantees and allotments for
p en sive. The budget for this Y':?ar other teams Central plays at home
i s $13,842.37.
get a share of $1,100.
Central's football team usually
There are m any more expenses
h as about 30 to 40 men. This to fielding a football team such
includes players coaches, and any as trophies. P ins a nd Awards $500,
·Other personnel.
taxes and insurance $850, r~n tal
The two biggest expenses a foot- of football field $90 membership
hall t eam have are traveling dues to the conferen ce and N.A.I.A.
subsistence a nd lodging . These $100, medical s.UPPli'?S __a nd expens·two a lone make up just about h alf es $580, la undry $100, expendable
supplies $540, printing . •and aqverof the tot al expense at $6,500.
New equipment has to be bought tising $150; telephone· and telegJCaph
e ach year to replace the old ·a nd $55, and miscellaneous ·for scput irig ,
-worn.out. New uniforms, hip-pads ,- tour naments, clinics; -a nd ' visitasboulder-pads,. .and r epail'.s -on other .·tiohs -$350.

I

P~tter·son's

Stationery
Typewriters
Rentals ._-Sales -

Service

Olympia .Typewrit.ers ·
. 111 E.- 4th ·

I

Gosh frosh!
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch
on to t he fact t h!it Coca-Cola is the
hep drink on campus,.I mean. Always
drink it, you say? Well-how about
dropping over to the dorm and.
downing _a sparkling Coke or two with
the boys. The man who's for Coke
~s the man for us.

-SIGN_OF GOOD TASTE .

BOttled .uncfer'-authorify,cof:The' Coc.or~Ofo -Companyi-bY. ,,~ ,:.

., ., · · <'
' .EL·LENSBUR6:lcOOA•£01J\f·BOlf'TliN&~;co.··' .:• ' .
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'khitman, CPS,
·whitworth Fall

·MIA Round-up ..•

Flag Football
Program Sets
Off New Year

\To Cat Eleven

'

'

ltS whats ~R front that counts
Winston put~ it&

·.,

R. J , REVHOLD5
TO.BACCO

co.

WIN STON•SALEM, N.~

WINSTON TASTES

.,: GOOD~;/t<i~ CJGARETTE°SHOl/LD.l

!fi·"{
CH

•

Jr,o
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fall Quarter Act.i vities
Make Busy Sweecyites

. '

NANCY DAHL signs her name on the Hyakem list for her
indivitlnal class picture while Donna Turner, Hyakem editor, manages operations. Individual photographs for the yearbook have
·been taken of au the living groups. Off-Campus and Vetville students will have th e ir pictures taken Tuesday, Oct. 28. · Seniors
will be photog·raphed at a la.ter date.'

....

KAMOLA FLAPPER dances
the intricate steps of the Char·
leston for sttidents waiting in
Commons dinner line cluring
fro~h .ini);iation.

MIKE DONEEN, left, presents the Leadership Retreat report
Dave Perkins, SGA president; iooks on. Doneen was chairman of the Leadership . Retreat . attended by campus
student leaders. Dr. Kenneth Lw1dberg, assistant professor of
economics, spoke to the members of .the retreat on "Leaders?.
Of What?"
' ..

to SGA Council.

==----

UPPERCLASSMAN, LYNN GURT.EY, center, instructs freshmen, Bill Da.y,
left, and J Jayton Vittletoe in the Jlroper methods of cleiulin~· the libra.i·y sig·n for
initiation. These North Ha.U frosh, in the la.test saek dress look; ·a re learning . to
be Sweecyites the hard way.
-Photo by Dennis Gow

DOUG BLACK, Whitworth Pirate fullback, meets with strong opposition
from a formidable Sweecy line as he atU;~p~s a sl!or:t gainer in -Central's opening ho.mo football .gan1e for the '58 season. A capacity crowd saw the Wildcats
take advantage of the Spokane eleven by pinning a 43-13 defeat on their record.

.l·n itiation Activities Begin
First 4 Weeks At Central
By SHARON J. JOHNSON
Sweecy frosh got into the swing of life at Centl'al with initiation
stunts the first week of school, sporting eye-opening fashions from
t he flapper era to the latest sack rage. Green and black is t he word
t ill Homecoming for the beanie-topped freshmen.
Four weeks have rolled by, and campus social activities. are in
fu ll force. All-college play try-oQts have been held for t he 1850
t heatre style drama, "Ten Nights In A Bar-Room."
Physical education tests have been administered, testing the
athletic prowess of t he college students ~
The Hyakem is getting underway with students be.ing photographed for individual class pict ures. Off-Campus students, Vetville
students and seniors are yet t o be snapped.
Student moveme nt for Referendum Bill No. 10,. the proposed
B uilding Bonds for State Institutions, hit a peak when the ·dormitories participated in a "Write Home Night ." The SGA Council
toured the dorms, getting the students to write letters about the
bill.
The Central Wildcats downed. two football opponent
way to the championship. Keep it up, Wildcats!

MILO SMITH, director of the aJI-coll~e
pl,ii,y.! "Te,11., Nights, In . A" Bar-~!Jj},t,1~/'. i·!J,te.iitly
W,);'ti}hes sh~dt>,n,ts- ch!t·in g- try-00;.ts... The play
~111. be p iresent;ep t h e, weekend before Thanks~lvi11g- ' 'acation, Nov. ~0- 22.-Photo by Ji.tit Chln

on their

$tudent leaders returned from the Leadership Retreat last weekend \vith a spirit of enthusiasm and ambition for promoting a more
mature college community. Dr. Kenneth Lundberg initiated student
di~cussion with, his · ta~. "L?.ad~r,s? OJ. What?" ·
{Icimeco.lJ"jng activities are in the spotlight now with the queen
contest belng decided and parade f loats being built.

MONTE \'\'ILSON, SGA movie committee
chairman, adjusts the publicity post er fo r
"Giant." Some of the other outst anding Cinemascope features shown already this qua rter·
are "1~he !Wbe," "Anastit'Sia" ·and "The Eddie
Du-0hiri St9ry.''
..
..:._Photo by Jim Chin

